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Diavik Diamond Mines (2012) Inc. (Proponent) 
ID Topic Reviewer Comment/Recommendation Proponent Response 
1 General File Comment (doc) DDMI Cover Letter Re Response to 

Reviewer Comments on Engagement Plan Version 3  
Recommendation  

 

Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board: EMAB EMAB 
ID Topic Reviewer Comment/Recommendation Proponent Response 
1 Engagement Plan Ver 3.0 General 

Comment 
Comment As in previous versions of the Engagement Plan, 
in a number of cases Diavik has chosen to use a different 
approach than laid out in the various MVLWB guidelines for 
engagement: Engagement Guidelines for Applicants and 
Holders of Water Licences and Land Use Permits, 
Engagement and Consultation Policy, and Guidelines for the 
Closure and Reclamation of Advanced Mineral Exploration 
and Mines Sites in the Northwest Territories 
Recommendation Diavik should show how it has addressed 
the various guidelines and policies for engagement 
established by the MVLWB. Where it has proposed a 
different approach it should identify this and provide a 
rationale for not following the approved guidelines. 

Apr 21: DDMI is of the opinion that the Diavik Engagement 
Plan Version 3 generally meets guidelines and policies 
related to stakeholder engagement for projects in NWT. As 
noted by EMAB, the referenced documents are Guidelines 
rather than Standards or Regulations. DDMI has considered 
these guidelines in the development of the Engagement 
Plan. DDMI's Engagement Plan Version 3 (the Plan) also 
addresses WLWB's requirements for engagement plan 
development; specifically: (1) The Plan describes the goals 
and the methods of engagement (see Section 4.1 and 
Appendix A); (2) The Plan outlines a frequency of 
engagement that allows for relevant and timely 
information sharing (see Appendix A); (3) The Plan 
establishes a process that allows the affected party to raise 
concerns or issues and for the proponent to understand 
and respond to issues as they arise (see Section 4.7); (4) 
The Plan allows opportunities for, when appropriate, 
community meetings to take place and to be inclusive of 
perspectives from all sectors of the community, including 
women, youth, and Elders (see Section 4.1); and (5) The 
Plan provides the opportunity for relationships to be built 
proactively, not just when issues occur (see Section 4).  

2 Section 4.1 - Approach Comment The description of Diavik's approach to 
engagement is a noticeable improvement over previous 
versions of the Engagement Plan. In particular Diavik's 
commitment to: - active listening to concerns and 
suggestions, and - active consideration of ways to mutually 
accommodate these, including potential changes to project 
design and operational parameters. EMAB is pleased that 

Apr 21: The Engagement Plan is not intended to explicitly 
meet all the terms of the Engagment Guidelines. As noted 
above, these are Guidelines not Standards or Regulations. 
DDMI also notes that written notification and/or exchange 
of written comments and responses may be an appropriate 
form of engagment in some instances; hence, DDMI 
disagrees with EMAB that engagement should always have 

http://216.126.96.250/LWB_IMS/WebAccess/IMS_P1427_PDF/WLWB/FnR8F_ENVI-1060-0420%20R0%20DDMI%20Cvr%20Ltr%20RE%20Response%20to%20Reviewer%20Comments_Engagement%20Plan%20V3.0.pdf


Diavik states that it has adopted the definitions and goals in 
the WLWB Policy and Guidelines. Diavik has also 
acknowledged that the WLWB's statutory consultation is 
separate from Diavik's engagement activities. EMAB notes 
that Diavik continues to not include a listing of issues 
resolved and issues unresolved in its engagement record 
template, even though it is a requirement of the MVLWB 
Guidelines for Holders of Water Licences and Land Use 
Permits (Appendix E). The engagement record is the only 
evidence that shows that Diavik is translating its approach 
to engagement into action. This will be discussed further in 
other sections of the comment table. EMAB notes that the 
sixth bullet on page 7 on form of engagement states that 
the form of engagement may include any of those 
suggested in the guidelines including written notifications 
and exchange of written comments and responses. It is 
EMAB's view that neither of these forms of engagement 
would be adequate on their own. Some form of face-to-face 
communication is generally required. 
Recommendation Beyond adoption of the definitions and 
goals in the WLWB Policy and Guidelines, the Engagement 
Plan should explicitly state that it will meet all the terms of 
the Engagement Guidelines for Applicants and Holders of 
Water Licences and Land Use Permits, Engagement and 
Consultation Policy, and Guidelines for the Closure and 
Reclamation of Advanced Mineral Exploration and Mines 
Sites in the Northwest Territories with respect to closure 
planning. The form of engagement section should clarify 
that written notification and/or exchange of written 
comments and responses would not constitute meaningful 
engagement on their own ie. face-to-face meetings or 
workshops or community meetings would also be required. 

to involve face-to-face meetings or workshops to be 
considered meaningful. DDMI is of the opinion that our 
approach to engagement is meaningful as it allows parties 
to understand existing or proposed projects, allows for 
stakeholder feedback, and enables the building and/or 
sustaining of relationships with stakeholders. 

3 Section 4.4 - Engagement for 
Projects & Activities 

Comment While this section mentions closure planning it 
does not explicitly reference or acknowledge the 
engagement requirements set out in the MVLWB closure 
guidelines and engagement and consultation policies. 
Recommendation The Engagement Plan should explicitly 

Apr 21: As noted in our responses above, the Diavik 
Engagement Plan is not intended to explicitly meet all the 
terms of the Engagment Guidelines. Likewise, current and 
previously approved versions of the Diavik Engagement 
Plan did not explicitly meet all the terms of the Guidelines. 



state that it will meet the terms of the Engagement 
Guidelines for Applicants and Holders of Water Licences 
and Land Use Permits, Engagement and Consultation Policy, 
and Guidelines for the Closure and Reclamation of 
Advanced Mineral Exploration and Mines Sites in the 
Northwest Territories with respect to closure planning. 

DDMI considered these guidelines, in addition to WLWB-
specific requirements and Directives, in the development of 
Engagement Plan Version 3. 

4 Section 4.5 Engagement for 
Implementation of Community 
Agreements, Frequency of 
Engagement  

Comment Section 3.4 of MVLWB Engagement Guidelines 
for Applicants and Holders of Water Licences and Land Use 
Permits states the engagement plan must outline a 
frequency of engagement that allows for relevant and 
timely information sharing. Frequency of engagement is 
presented as "variable" while in Appendix A it is mostly 
shown as at least once per year (see comments on 
Appendix A). 
Recommendation DDMI should commit to engage at least 
once per year in each part of section 4.4, to match the 
frequency shown in Appendix A. 

Apr 21: DDMI notes that while the objective is generally to 
achieve a frequency of 1 per year for engagement of each 
stakeholder, it cannot be stated as a commitment as this 
engagement requires coordination with other Parties, on 
individual projects or proposal, that may or may not be 
available at this frequency. 

5 Section 4.6 - Engagement for 
Traditional Knowledge - last 
sentence 

Comment Diavik should be commended for its approach to 
informed consent on sharing of TK. It would be unfortunate 
if TK holders provided information that was intended to be 
shared, and it was not. DDMI staff should be directed to ask 
whether TK that has been shared during any engagement 
activity is intended to be shared publicly. As presented in 
section 4.6 it appears the onus is on the TK holder to say 
the TK information should be shared publicly rather than 
Diavik asking if it can be shared publicly. In general there is 
relatively less TK evidence put forward during review of 
Diavik plans and reports or water licence hearings 
compared with evidence based on western science. Where 
TK is provided to Diavik in any context it should be standard 
procedure to ask whether it can be shared publicly. 
Recommendation Diavik should commit to requesting 
permission to share any TK that is provided during 
engagement activities. 

Apr 21: DDMI collects Traditional Knowledge (TK) through 
the TK Panel for the Diavik Mine. At each TK Panel session, 
DDMI requests and to date has received written permission 
from the Panel members to share the information publicly. 
Hence, DDMI is of the opinion that it is best practice to 
seek permission to use TK that may be shared with DDMI in 
other engagement forums such as workshops and 
community meetings.  

6 Section 4.7 - Dispute Resolution Comment This section has been expanded since Version 
2.0. to include dispute resolution and responses to 
community comments and questions. DDMI appears to 

Apr 21: DDMI wishes to highlight that the Engagement Plan 
Version 3 presents its general framework for stakeholder 
engagement and that engagement approaches may be 



have equated its dispute resolution process for dealing with 
complaints, disputes and grievances, with the process of 
recording and addressing concerns that are raised during 
engagement on a plan or report, such as a draft Interim 
Closure and Reclamation Plan. This section, or an additional 
section, should discuss the process for addressing concerns 
and resolving issues raised during engagement, as discussed 
in the MVLWB Engagement and Consultation Policy section 
2.1 and 2.2 and throughout the MVLWB Engagement 
Guidelines for Applicants and Holders of Water Licences 
and Land Use Permits (see comments on Appendix B).  
Recommendation Diavik should include a section to explain 
the process it follows to address, and attempt to resolve, 
issues/concerns raised during engagement activities. In 
particular how does it work with communities to identify 
possible changes to a proposed project. This kind of 
discussion is beyond the scope of formal dispute resolution 
processes. 

adjusted, if required, on a case-by-case basis, to meet the 
requirements for meaningful engagement provided in 
response to EMAB Comment #2. As noted in the 
Engagement Plan Version 3, during DDMI's engagement on 
proposed projects, we track comments, concerns or inputs 
received, as appropriate, and provide responses to affected 
parties, if required. Such responses may be provided during 
or after a particular engagement forum either informally or 
formally, depending on the nature of the comment and 
DDMI's ability or preparedness to provide a thorough or full 
response. In addition, DDMI communicates actions taken, 
such as changes made to a project to address specific 
stakeholder/community comments or concerns, in 
Engagement Record Tables as part of regulatory 
submissions. 

7 Section 4.8 - Engagement for 
PKMW Project 

Comment Why is KIA the only PA group listed? 
Recommendation Explain why KIA is the only PA group 
listed. 

Apr 21: Section 4.8 of the Engagement Plan Version 3 
states that DDMI will conduct meaningful engagement with 
the Diavik Mine Participation Agreement groups, including 
the Kitikmeot Inuit Association, and the other Indigenous 
interveners (Deninu Kue First Nation, Northwest Territory 
Métis Nation, and Fort Resolution Métis Council) during all 
subsequent stages/phases of the Processed Kimberlite to 
Mine Workings Project (PKMW) development. Hence, 
DDMI notes that its engagement on PKMW Project will 
involve all the five (5) PA groups in addition to other 
affected parties mentioned in Section 4.8. KIA was 
specifically highlighted in the Section for emphasis only, as 
it did not actively pariticipate in the Mackenzie Valley 
Environmental Impact Review Board's Review of the PKMW 
Project. 

8 Section 4.9 - Engagement for 
Closure and Reclamation 

Comment EMAB has raised concerns about Diavik's 
engagement in the past with respect to closure planning. 
Engagement on closure plans is required as part of the 
approval process, but details on the results of the 

Apr 21: As noted in the Section 4.9 of the Engagement Plan 
Version 3, DDMI's approach to engagement on closure 
programs will be similar to its engagement on ongoing 
operations of the Diavik Mine. DDMI is of the opinion that 



engagement have been lacking in past versions of the ICRP. 
Section 4.9 does not provide any commitment to providing 
a greater level of detail in its engagement records with 
respect to closure. 
Recommendation Diavik should address the level of detail 
that it will provide in its engagement records regarding 
closure. It should ensure that these records meet the intent 
of the MVLWB guidelines. 

the Diavik Engagement Plan Version 3 generally meets 
guidelines and policies related to stakeholder engagement 
for projects in NWT.  

9 Section 5 - Engagement Tracking 
and Documentation and 
Appendix B 

Comment Section 5 states that the engagement record 
template in Appendix B has been revised; however it is 
identical to the template in Version 2.0. and 2.1 and still 
does not include columns for issues resolved and issues 
unresolved. In general Diavik's engagement records to date 
have been very brief. They do not provide a clear 
understanding of the results of the engagement, and 
particularly of whether issues raised were resolved (and 
how they were resolved), or whether they are not resolved.  
Recommendation Diavik should clarify whether it has 
revised the engagement record template or not. Either the 
statement in section 5 is incorrect or an older version of the 
template has been erroneously included in the document. 
Diavik should provide a revised table that includes columns 
for issues resolved and issues unresolved as set out in the 
MVLWB Engagement guidelines. Diavik should address the 
level of detail it will provide in its engagement records, and 
ensure that they meet the intent of the various MVLWB 
guidelines. 

Apr 21: DDMI acknowledges the clerical error. The 
engagement record template in Engagement Plan V3 is the 
same as in Engagement Plan V2.1 and is appropriate for 
keeping records of stakeholder engagement. DDMI 
considered the various MVLWB guidelines referenced by 
EMAB and addressed WLWB-specific requirements and 
Directives following the WLWB's Review of Engagement 
Plan V2.1, in the development of Engagement Plan Version 
3. 

10 Appendix A - Engagement 
Primarily Related to Water Board 
Processes 

Comment Frequency of engagement is included in table, 
but some descriptions are vague eg. varies as appropriate. 
In the row on Amendments to Plans and Programs Diavik 
lists frequency "as appropriate." How will Diavik determine 
which of the listed plans and reports it will engage on?  
Recommendation Where possible, Diavik should specify at 
least a minimum frequency of engagement for each 
engagement topic. In the rows on Amendment or Renewal 
of Water Licence and Application for New Land Use Permit 
or Water Licence, Diavik should confirm it would use all the 

Apr 21: As stated in the Land and Water Boards of the 
Mackenzie Valley Engagement Guidelines for Applicants 
and Holders of Water Licences and Land Use Permits, an 
Affected Party is "a party that is predicted to be affected by 
a proposed Project, such as an Aboriginal 
organization/government, an individual occupying land for 
traditional purposes, a private landowner, or lease holder". 
DDMI notes that the focus of the Summary Table of Typical 
Engagement Triggers and Methods in Appendix A 
(Summary Table) of the Engagement Plan Version 3 is on 



Primary Methods listed. EMAB notes that Indigenous 
Language Reports and Community Meetings should be 
included in the Primary Methods for both rows. Add a 
section to the table related to the PKMW project as per 
section 4.8, since this is different from other engagement, 
including an annual meeting with DKFN, NTMN and FRMC. 
Add EMAB to Participants column for each row under 
Engagement Primarily Related to Water Board Processes. 

Affected Parties and presents DDMI's framework for 
engaging affected parties outside of the typical WLWB-led 
regulatory processes. Further, we believe the Summary 
Table as presented in the Engagement Plan Version 3 
covers all Affected Parties/Indigenous groups associated 
with Diavik related projects; hence, we do not believe it is 
necessary to specifically mention particular Indigenous 
groups in this table since the listing of affected parties will 
depend on the type of Diavik-related project under 
consideration.  

11 Appendix A - Engagement 
Primarily Related to Water Board 
Processes: Amendment to 
Environmental Management 
Plans and Programs. 

Comment In the row on Amendments to Plans and 
Programs the table shows the only form of community 
input is through Technical Meetings. In general in EMAB's 
understanding, Technical Meetings are not conducive to 
clarifying issues or accessing community input. They tend to 
be forums for technical experts using scientific jargon 
rather than plain-language discussions that welcome input 
from lay people. More information is required on the intent 
and approach of these technical meetings. 
Recommendation Please provide a more detailed 
description of the intent and format of the Technical 
meetings. Does this refer to WLWB technical sessions or are 
they organized by Diavik? Are they held in communities 
using plain language and accompanied by translation? How 
will Diavik determine which plan/report it will engage on? 

Apr 21: The need for and format of such technical meetings 
will be project-specific and will be informed by our 
engagement with individual Affected Parties about specific 
proposals. This is not referring to Technical Sessions run by 
the WLWB. As stated in EMAB 10, this Plan presents 
DDMI's framework for engaging affected parties outside of 
the typical WLWB-led regulatory processes. 

12 Appendix A - Engagement 
Primarily Related to Agreements 

Comment GNWT-ENR is not included in the list of 
participants for the section Environmental Monitoring - 
Reporting and Information Summary (Environmental 
Agreement) 
Recommendation Include GNWT-ENR as a participant on 
reporting and information summary for WMP and EAQMP 
reports 

Apr 21: Please refer to DDMI's response to EMAB Comment 
#10 for our rationale for focusing on Affected Parties in the 
Summary Table in Appendix A of Engagement Plan Version 
3. 

13 Appendix B. DDMI Engagement 
Record Template 

Comment Appendix E of MVLWB Engagement Guidelines 
for Applicants and Holders of Water Licences and Land Use 
Permits recommends the Engagement Record Template 
include columns with the following headings, "Overview of 
Issue(s) Resolved" and "Overview of Issue(s) Unresolved". 

Apr 21: DDMI is of the opinion that the engagement record 
template in Engagement Plan V3 is appropriate for keeping 
records of stakeholder engagement. DDMI considered the 
various MVLWB guidelines referenced by EMAB and 
addressed WLWB-specific requirements and Directives 



EMAB feels including this information will enhance 
reporting and ensure adequate follow-up is done for 
unresolved issues. Diavik's approach of listing issues raised 
and DDMI response does not address whether there was 
any discussion of how the issue could be addressed, or 
whether or not it was resolved to the satisfaction of the 
community. 
Recommendation Add columns to Engagement Record 
Template for "Overview of Issue(s) Resolved" and 
"Overview of Issue(s) Unresolved"  

following the WLWB's Review of Engagement Plan V2.1, in 
the development of Engagement Plan Version 3. While 
DDMI appreciates that it would be ideal if all engagement 
topics could be lumped into two sections: 1) "Overview of 
Issue(s) Resolved" and 2) "Overview of Issue(s) 
Unresolved", this would require DDMI to conclude the final 
position of the Stakeholder as well as assume that that 
position represents the Stakeholders' entire group. DDMI is 
of the opinion that the currently approved sections: 1) 
"Issue(s) Raised" and 2) "DDMI Response" adequately 
tracks engagement. If Stakeholders have outstanding 
concerns they are encouraged to bring them forward 
during the Regulatory process. 

GNWT - Lands: Katie Rozestraten 
ID Topic Reviewer Comment/Recommendation Proponent Response 
1 General File Comment (doc) GNWT letter outlining: Notice of procedural 

concerns - public review of material for WL2015L2-0001 
associated with the environmental assessment EA1819-01 
for DDMI.  
Recommendation  

 

North Slave Metis Alliance: Adelaide Mufandaedza 
ID Topic Reviewer Comment/Recommendation Proponent Response 
1 Diavik- Engagement Plan-Version 

3 (W2015L2-0001) (WLWB) 
Comment NSMA has no comments at this time  
Recommendation NSMA has no recommendations at this 
time&nbsp;  

Apr 21: DDMI thanks the NSMA for its review of the 
Engagement Plan Version 3.  

Tlicho Government: Tlicho Lands Regulatory 
ID Topic Reviewer Comment/Recommendation Proponent Response 
1 Document #ENVI-1020-1219 

RO,4. Engagement Plan, 4.1 
Approach, pg. 7, paragraph 7.  

Comment <font color="red">(Submitted after Due 
Date)</font> Diavik states they will be providing plain 
language summaries in its pre-application engagement, 
however, Diavik does not indicate what information will be 
included in the summary. Tli?cho's Elexe gots'eedo request 
that the plain language summary includes the following: I. 
Purpose of the proposed dialogue with any relevant 
information ii. Project timelines iii. Describe proponent's 

Apr 27: DDMI accepts the Tlicho Government&#39;s 
recommendation regarding the inclusion of the following in 
plain language summaries of projects as part of 
DDMI&#39;s pre-application engagement activities: i. 
Purpose of the proposed dialogue with any relevant 
information; ii. Project timelines, including closure plans 
and timeframes; and iii. Description 

http://216.126.96.250/LWB_IMS/WebAccess/IMS_P1427_PDF/WLWB/3Zpyj_2020-04-09%20Letter%20to%20WLWB%20-%20Notice%20of%20Procedural%20Concerns%20%20with%20WL2015L2....pdf


understanding of potential impacts on the land, water, 
wildlife, and Tli?cho? way of life 
Recommendation Provide more details into what the pre-
application plain language summaries will include. State 
that the project descriptions and plain language summaries 
include the following: I. Purpose of the proposed dialogue 
with any relevant information ii. Project timelines, including 
clousre plans and timeframes iii. Describe 
proponentÃ¢Â€Â™s understanding of potential impacts on 
the land, water, wildlife, and Tli?cho? way of life  

of&nbsp;proponent&rsquo;s understanding of potential 
impacts on the land, water, wildlife, and Tlicho way of life.  

2 Document #ENVI-1020-1219 RO, 
4.2 Primary Contacts, pg. 8 Table 
1, Tli?cho? Government (row 2) 
primary contacts. Diavik 
Community Engagement Record 
2018, pg. 3, February 2nd, 2018, 
Amendment to Engagement Plan.  

Comment <font color="red">(Submitted after Due 
Date)</font> Primary contact list still includes Chief and 
Council despite previous Tli?cho? request to remove it. See 
pg. 8 of 2020 Engagement Plan, Table 1includes: Grand 
Chief and Community Chiefs, Tli?cho? Executive Officer, 
Mine Liaison Coordinator, Director of Department of 
Culture and Lands Protection. Pg. 3 of 2018 Diavik 
Community Engagement Record, "Change Primary Contacts 
Table. Keep Tli?cho? Government, Mines Liaison 
Coordinator and remove Kwe Beh Working Group, Grand 
Chief and Chiefs, Tli?cho? PA Implementation Committee, 
and Department of Culture and Lands Protection. It also 
fails to have a detail explanation of when to contact each 
body and for what. Tli?cho? is very clear and specific to 
whom proponents should be contacting for which inquiries.  
Recommendation Revise Tli?cho's primary contacts to 
Mine's Liaison Coordinator, who will re-direct Diavik to 
other individuals and departments as appropriate. Remove 
Chief and Council from the contact list. The intent 
(engagement of consultation) should be specified in each 
communication. 

Apr 27: DDMI accepts the Tlicho Government's (TG) 
recommendation regarding revisions to the TG primary 
contact list. DDMI suggests that the recommended 
revisions to the contact list be included in an updated 
Engagement Plan following the public review, before or 
after WLWB approval of the Plan. 

3 Document #ENVI-1020-1219, 4.6 
Engagement for Traditional 
Knowledge, pg. 1, paragraph 1 
and 2.  

Comment <font color="red">(Submitted after Due 
Date)</font> Traditional knowledge (TK) guidelines lack 
details for how communities will be contacted for 
traditional knowledge requests, or how in advance the 
request will be made, and what care Diavik will provide to 
the elders. Tli?cho's Elexe gots'eedo have clear guidelines 

Apr 27: DDMI is committed to working directly with each 
Affected Party or Indigenous group, including the Tlicho 
Government, to develop an appropriate process to manage 
Elder participation in TK programs related to the Diavik 
Mine. DDMI does not expect this process to be the same 
for each Affected Party or Indigenous group. Considering 



for how proponents may make TK requests, and the 
following considerations should be addressed in Diavik's 
engagement plan: I. One-month advance notice to elder's 
participation ii. Outside agencies pay elder's honorarium iii. 
Arrangements be made for elder care (travel, food, social 
support, translator) 
Recommendation Revise the traditional knowledge section 
to address the following requirements: I. Provide at least 
one-month advance notice to elderÃ¢Â€Â™s participation 
ii. Pay for elderÃ¢Â€Â™s honorarium, and pay these 
expenses in advance, through a purchase order one month 
in advance iii.Make arrangements for elder care (travel, 
food, social support, translator) iiii. Work with the 
appropriate body (e.g. mines liaison coordinator) to submit 
a formal TK request, following specific community 
guidelines (e.g. request to Tlicho's Department of Culture 
and Lands Protection) 

that the Engagement Plan is meant to provide a general 
framework for stakeholder engagement, DDMI is of the 
opinion that the level of detail presented in the 
Engagement Plan is appropriate. 

Wek' eezhii Renewable Resources Board: Randi Jennings 
ID Topic Reviewer Comment/Recommendation Proponent Response 
1 Diavik - Engagement Plan - 

Version 3 (W2015L2-0001) 
Comment The WRRB have no comments at this time.  
Recommendation The WRRB have no recommendations at 
this time.  

Apr 21: DDMI thanks WRRB for its review of the 
Engagement Plan V3. 
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Diavik Diamond Mines (2012) Inc.  
P.O. Box 2498  
Suite 300, 5201-50th Avenue  
Yellowknife, NT X1A 2P8 Canada  
T (867) 669 6500 F 1-866-313-2754 

Joseph Mackenzie, Chair 
Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board 
PO Box 32 
Wekweètì, NT X1A 3S3 
Canada 
 
21 April 2020 
 
Dear Mr. Mackenzie: 
 
Subject: DDMI Response to Reviewer Comments on Engagement Plan V3.0 
 
Please find attached Diavik Diamond Mines (2012) Inc.’s (DDMI) response to Reviewer 
Comments on the Engagement Plan Version 3.0.  
 
As noted in the responses, DDMI is of the opinion that Engagement Plans are meant to 
provide a general framework for stakeholder engagement and believes that the 
Engagement Plan Version 3.0 (the Plan) reflects the Land and Water Boards of the 
Mackenzie Valley Engagement Guidelines for Applicants and Holders of Water Licences 
and Land Use Permits. DDMI also notes that the Plan addresses the Wek’èezhìi Land and 
Water Board’s (WLWB or Board) requirements including specific Directives in its November 
23, 2018 Decision following its review of Engagement Plan Version 2.1. 
 
DDMI appreciates reviewer participation in the aspects of this review related to the 
Processed Kimberlite to Mine Workings Project (the Project) as any preliminary steps that 
can be taken to prepare for the potential regulatory process related to the Diavik Water 
Licence amendment could contribute to the potential for a go-ahead decision on the Project. 
We understand that any steps taken by DDMI to prepare to respond to recommended 
measures advanced by the Mackenzie Valley Review Board on the Project may have to be 
adjusted after a Ministerial decision on EA 1819-01. 
 
DDMI’s response to Reviewer Comments and Recommendations has been uploaded to 
the WLWB’s Online Review System.  Please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned or 
Kofi Boa-Antwi (867 447 3001 or kofi.boa-antwi@riotinto.com) if you have any questions 
related to this submission. 
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Yours sincerely, 

 
Sean Sinclair 
Principal Advisor, Environment and Closure Readiness  

 
 
cc: Anneli Jokela, WLWB  
 Kassandra DeFrancis, WLWB 
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